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SUMMARÏ

A Laboratory investigation was undertaken to

determine the uLtimate strength of four 12t1 x 2drr pre-

stressed concrete beams subjected to pure torsion" The

results obÈained are reported and certain factors which

proved üo have significant influence on the torsional

strength of structural concrete members are discussed.

The ultimate torsional moments obtained by test are con-

pared with those predicted by the equations of some

previous investigators, and certain discrepancies are

reported.

The test resuLts show that the longitudinal reÍn-

forcement makes a consÍderable contribution to the ultí-
mate torsional strength of the reinforced beam. The results

also indicate that prestressing reduces the pre-cracking

angle of twist of the test beam and increases the pre-

crackfng torsional load.

Suggestions for further research are made, which

could lead to a better understanding of the mechanism

of the torsj.onal resistance of prestressed concrete

beams o
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NOIATION

Ao = area enclosed by the stringers" A stringer is the

longitud.inal bar or tendon at each corner of the bean

At = cross-sectional area of one stirrup Ieg

b = snaller overall dinensi.on of a rectangular cross secti-on

b'1 = snaller centre to centre dlmension of a closed. rec-

tangular stimup

B- = yield force in one Ieg of stirrup
J

d = larger overall dinension of rectangular cross section

d1 = larger centre to centre dirnension of a closed, rec-

tangular stimup
If" = compressive strength of 6 x 12 - in concrete cylÍnder

tly = yield strength. of longitudinal bars

tn" = averaBe effective prestress after all losses

try = yield strength of stirrup
m = ratio of volume of longitudinal bars to volume of

stiruupsi O.7 m 1"5

"rp 
= contribution of the concrete to the torsionaL strength

of a member with web reinforcement
*

M"tp = ultinate torsional moment of a prestressed. bean

Þ1 = volume of longitudinal reinforcing bars per length s

P¡ = volume of a rectangular stimup
s = spacing of stimup in the d.irection parall-el to the

longitudinal axis of bean
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T-- = ultimate torque of reinforced concrete memberu
nrrn = ultinate torque of a prestressed, member wíth web

reinforcement and longitudinal reinforcing bars

[rro = ultimate torque of a.;member subjected. to pure torsion

u = perimeter of the rectangle forned. by the stri-ngers

Z* = total yield force of the longitudinal reinforce-
J

ment (bars and tendons)



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND REVTEIIü

1,1 Introduction

Struetural soundness had alurays been a major

coneern of design engineers, Such forces as the bend*

ing monrent, shearn thrust and torsion resulting from

the design load must be effectively resisted by the

structure. In the past it u¡as assumed that the torsÍonal
effects were minor. In some cases the torsional effects
were aecounted for by the large faetors of safety used

in flexural deslgnsâ The shear stress determined by

elastie or plastic analysis was added to the torsional
stressu and the total was compared wlt,h the specified

allowable stress" This practice was found to be unsatis-
faetory (Ijrz7l- o In additlon to structural adequêcÏ¡

economy also exerts a considerable influence on the

design, There is an increasing tendency to refine the

design nethods. fncreasing use is being made of structures
in which the torsional moment resulting from the applied

load can no longer be regarded as minor in comparison with
the flexural moment" Curved bridge beams, spandrel beams

and spiral staircases are a few examples, Even in the

structures in whieh the torsÍonal moment remaíns co¡n-

paratively }ow, the influence of the torslon on the flexural
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capacÍty of the member could be consj.derable" It is
necessary to give explicit consideration to torsion when

iüs nagnitude in a structural member is great or when its
lnfluence on the flexural capacity of the member is signi-
ficant. These considerations call for more attention to the

study of torsion in structural desi.gn,

Systematic study of the behaviour of structural
concrete subjected to torsion is relatively new, in cofl-

parison with the study of the behaviour under such for-
ces as bending moment and shear. The amount of research

work and the publications availabLe in this area of con-

crete technology are comparatively small. The earlÍest
major contrÍbutions to the l-iterature of torsion in struc-
tural concrete (LuZr5¡ dealt almost exelusively with plaln
concrete.

In the 1920ts sone investigators started to direct
üheir attention to torsion in reinforced concrete" Rein-

forced concrete members subjected to pure torsj-on were

the first to be investigated (Z). In 1945 an investigation
on reinforced concrete subjected to torsion and bendÍng

lvas concucted (3 ) " this was followed Later by similêF €x-

periments (7r8r9r11). The scope of these experÍments gradually

widened to include the effect of shear (3rlZr13r14rl5116)"
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One of the earliest investigations ln torsion

in structural concrete that took the effect of prestressing

into consideration was the work of H " Nylander (3)t l.9l+5"

Similar experiments on pure torsion of prestressed concrete

were carried out at later dates (17r18,19). The behaviour

of prestressed concrete members in conbined torsion and

bending was gradually receiving the attentlon of investí-
gators (L7rZOuZLrâ?), More recently publfshed materials

on prestressed concrete beams subjected to torsion with

bending and shear have become available (.z3uz.[s?5e2.6).

ControversÍes and dlfferences of opÍnÍon sometimes

arose when a subject was investigated by different peoplet

each working under different conditions and naking assump-

tions he considered pertÍnent to the partícular cases under

investigation" Such was the case v¡ith the study of torsion

in structural concreÈe" The majority of the experiments

were aÍmed at deterrnining the ultimate strength of concrete

under the influence of pure torsi<¡n, torsion with bending

or torsion with combined bend,ing and shear. From their in-
vestigations some authors were abLe to develop equations

which, they clained, could predÍct the ultimate torsional

strength of concrete, A concluding remark of one of the

investigators (te8) quoted belovr indicated the existence of

dÍfferences in the torsional strength of reinforced concrete

beams as predicted by theories put forward by some of the

authors.
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nTorsionaL theories developed by Rausch,

Cowan, and Lessig have been reviewed"

Presently, these theories are the basis

for the German, Australian ancl Soviet

Codes, respectlvely" lrJhen compared with
test resuLts each of these three approaches

uras found to significantly overestinate
the torsional strenth of nany reinforced
concrete beams"n

In one of the recent publications (23) Iampert claÍmed

to have deveroped equations which provided accurate pre*

dicËions for the torsionar strength of both reinforced
and prestressed concrete beams"

LZ Ob.iect of the tests

To help to shed some light on the dlfferences
exísting between some of the existing theories, it was

concluded that Laboratory tests of selecùed concrete beams

would be required"

In order to keep the number of parameters invol-
ved fn such tests as small as possibre, investigation of
the ultimate strength of the beams for pure torsion was

considered appropriate. To take all najor forns of concrete
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reinforcement Ínto consideratlon, the effect of pre-

stressing was also included in the investigation"

The writer selecüed the work of two authors,

each of them having published a nunber of articles on tor-

sion in structural concreter as a basis for the present

investigaùion. Each of the chosen authors, Dr. Thomas T"C"

Hsu and Dr" Paul Lampert, have received recognition in

technicat cfrcles, buÈ their theories show substantfal

discrepancies in the predícted ul-tinate torsional strength

of reinforced and prestressed concrete beamso The writer

therefore decided bo carry out l-aboratory tests on a

group of concrete beams reinforced with intermediate

grade d.eformed bars and prestressing tendons, with the

aim of clarifying some discrepancÍes between the two

theories. A brief summary of the two theories Ís given

below.

L.3 Dr, H"u¡s theorv (28.29)

the equation for the ultinate torque of a reinforced

concrete beam accord.ing to Hsu was derived t"t'sing a failure

surface, ühe plane of which was perpendicular to the

wider face of t,he cross section and lnclíned at 45o to the

axis of the beamo This failure surface did not intereect

the shorter legs of the stirrups (fig" 1). The indications



cross section , \g*'''"'

'#f"::'- 1¡

i'-,1. ,/

'ù

1 fhe Froposed Failure Surface (Hsu) I
O"l
I
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shown in Fig" I were defined as follows:
Arta, = yield force in the stirrups

Qlou Q1y = dowel force in x and y directions
respectively of the corner bars outside

the shear compression zoneo

: depth of shear cornpression zone

= vertícaI foree at the concrete compres-

sion zone of the failure plane to balance

the force of the stirrupso
P Ís provided by the shear strength of the concrete e1e-

ment between cracks in the shear compression zone, and by

the reslstance of the bars"

a

P

From Fig, 2,

P : ,,,8r" * Pr

PI - longitudinal force in ühe bars

Fig. 2

dr
Tus = ;a 

ort., Xlt = ultimate moment eontributed by stirrups
on the tension side of the beam.

Based on the foregoing forces the following equatíon for
ultimate torque was derived:



m-u H. b2d lq + (0.66m+0.33

a'a 
^Æ 

= contribution made

d,Ir
-l
bt'

by

-B-

ot*l] o. t.r 
____(r)

s

concrete 
"

dr
(0.ó6 + 0.33 I+) : slope of the curve of equation (1),

o1

m - ratio of the volume of longitudinaL bars to
volume of stirrups,

s = speeÍng of stimup in the direction parallel
ûo the longitudinaL axis of bea¡n.

1"3,1 The effect of prestressing

For a prestress of less t,han 0"7 of the conpresslve

strength of the concretee a prestressed beam is predicted to
fail in the same manner as a nori-prestressed beam, The bend-

ing mechanism of torsionaL failure for non-prestressed beams

could be applied to prestressed beams also. The ultimate tor-
sionar strength of a prestressed bean ,raà given by the equation

Mtp 1 + ro -fP"
f;

where fqlp - ultimate torsional moment of a pre-

stressed beam;

Mtp : contribution of the concrete to
the strength of a member with web

reinforcement (26);

2"L
Jv

*
Mtp =
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r - average effective ¡lrestress after all losses;*pa

If" = compressive strength of conerete,

1"4 Ðr" Iampertss theory (2ã,24)

Dr. Lanpert0s approach was based on the truss theory"

fn a rei-uforced conerete beam subjected to pure torsLon ten-
sile strees occured fn the reínforcement and,compressive stress

in the compressíon diago¡ea1s in the concrete" 'fb,r¿s a truss
nodeL resulted (Flg. ,). For beams whieh rrere not over reln-
forced, both the trongJ.tudlnal anil the transverse reinforee-
ments yielcled before the co¡rcrete compresslon diagonals were

erushed. {lhese eompression dfagona].s núere not aJ"ways fncli¡red
at 45o. It was obeerved that they adjusted thetr inelinatlon
Ín such a rray that the longítudåna} and transverse relnforce-
ment both reached their yi"eldíng ¡rofnt. Sonetlmes adjustment

in the proportlon of force nesÍsted by the partåcr¡}ar rein-
forcement resuLted." {Phere hras no transfer of foree in the

ease of, equal volume reinf orcenent, where the votr¡¡nc of the

J.ongitudinal reÍ¡forcing bars ¡rer unlt length of beam was

equal to that of stirru¡rs in the unit length assuming similar
yield strengths" In such cases the compressÍon diagonals were

inellned at ¿+5o to the J.ongitudLnal axÍs of the beam"

Th,e reinforcement at tbe corners served as support

for the compressíon diagonal.s and enhanced their reslstanee

to crushing" In sslld beamg the core qras assumed, to contri-
bute little or nothing to $he torsÍona1 capacíty of the beam,



Bt

-'lo-

7r

D*

Jolnt K

X'orces in the Dlane of the

vertfcaL shear wa}}

Z = force ín the stringer
B+ 6 = force Ín the stiruupl,rÞ

(top aed side)

= compressfon diagonaL

in concrete.
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ï& made no difference whether the longit¡rdíuaL reinforee-
ment was eoneentrated at the eorners or þras distributed
through the perimeter of the eross seetion,

The equatlon for the uLtimate eapaeity of a bean

under pure torsion vras given by

T.ro = H"
By " zfo

sôu
For pure tonsion Z¡e was defined as the yield fsnee of &he

longfÈudinal reinforeement eoncentra&ed a& eaeh eorner of
the beam. Zfo : ù Zy

i 8,. "zy
T,ro = t*o,J¿f;

therefore luo

where Ao

sàu
area eneLosed by the s&ringers " A 8îsÈringerte

was defined as the longitudí¡ra} bar on t,endon

at eaeh eorner of the beam;

total yield force of the longitudinal reln-
foreement (bars and tendons);

yield foree ín one J.eg of sÈírrup;

st,írrup spaeing;

perimeter of the reetangJ,e formed by the

stringers.

zy=

B:
v

ì5

u=

lol+nl The effect of, prestressing

In prestressed beams the prestressi.ng t,endone were

assumed to behave like longÍtudinaL rej,¡rforcing bars with
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higher yield strength, Their yield force became included

Ln Z.-- of equation (4 ) , enabling the equation to be usedv
for both reinforced and prestressed beams"

l, 5 Illustrativ€ gxagp_Ie

To i]Lustrate the difference beüween the two ùheo-

ries, computations of the ultimate torsionaL strengths

of a group of reinforced concrete beams based on the theo-

rfes have been carried out, Appendix E, The computed ulti-
mate torsional momenÈs so obtained are represented graphi.-

cally in Fig" l*. The differences in the predfcted ultl-
mate strengths of the beams as indicated in the example

were of such a proportion that an investigation ínto the

possíbJ.e factors responsible for these dífferences could

be justified"
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r (Kip in" )
X

(1) Hsu : no¡Ì-prestressedu equal volune
(2) l,anpert: non-prestresseil u equaJ- volume
3) I{su : prestress ad,ded to (1)
(4) IenBert: prestress added, to (2)

Fíg" t+ Graehieal Representa
U1ti.nate lorsional, Moments

b,¡ dt At ft.,

@)t
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CHAPTER IN

SPECI¡/ENS AND IESTINq EQUTPI{ENT

2"L The test specimens

According to the two theories descrÍbed Ín the pre-

ceding chapter the torsional capacity of a rectangular

reinforced concrete beamu as predicted by the equations (1)

and (4 ) n is a function of the geometry of the cross section

and the quantity and, the properties of the reínforcemento

The test beams chosen for the present investÍgation were

sÍmilar in size to sorne of the beams tested by Dr. Hsu

and Dr, Lampert for the verification of their theories" By

keeping the size of the four test beams constant and vary-

ing the amount of longitudinal and transverse reinforc€-
ment, the infl,uence of the reinforce¡nent on the torsional
capacity could be given closer study. Moreover Dr" Hst¡ ?s

experimental results (29) have challenged bhe validity of
the l"aw of similitude by which, according to Hsu, the ul-
timate torque of a nodel was usually assumed to be linearly
related to that of its prototype. Further investigation of
the size effect, which vrould necessitate the testing
of a series of beams of different sizes is outside

the scope of the present workn The only variation
in the geometry of the concrete cross section employed
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?üas the inclusion of the hollow beam. The prinary pur-

pose of this was to investigate the effect of the absence

of concrete core on the torslonal strength of a reinforced

conerete beam, To this effect, Beams III and IV were iden-

t,ically reinforced. But whereas Beam III was solido Beam IV,'

had a rectangular void filled with a material- of negligible

stiffness in comparison with that of concrete"

2,2 Egi¡lp4gg¡nçnt-

Not only were the overall dÍmensions of the four

test beams kept constant, but also identical transverse

rei.nforcement was adopted for Beam I and Beam II" Each

rraa ?tt/ stirrups at 4.75'n spacing, However, Beam I con-
I

tained twice as many longitudinal reinforcing bars and

thrice as ¡aany prestressing tendons as Beam II" T'his arran-

gement provÍded the means of estimating the ínfluence of

Iongitudinal reinforcemenb on the torsional capacity of Ëhe

beams" the beams were not designed with any specifÍc ulti-
mate strength in view, slnce the prímary purpose was to

determine the effect of the longftudinal reinforcement 
"

Erom this a better study of Èhe ultimate strengths Pre-

dicted by the two theories could be nadeo

the cross sections of the four test beams are

shown in Fig" 5 (page 16). Each beam had a total length
?lrof I9"5 ft" É / deformed bars having a yield strength

of 56"4 Ksi were used for both the longitudinal and for
the transverse reinforcement of each beam. Each of the
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prestressing tendons consisted of three wires with button heads

(BBR sysüem), each wire having a dianeter of o "z7i inch and a
yield strength or 241.3 Ksi, The three wire tendons hrere each

encased in a 1"5 inch diameter metal duct which províded space

for grouting in cases where grouting was enployed. at each end

of the beam a 5 inch sqå¡are steel plate one inch thick provÍded

the necessary bearing and anchorage for the heads of each post-
üensioned tendon. PLate No" I shows the rej.nforcement cage for
Bearn rv" The set up for prestressi.ng is shown in plate No" zo

Table I Properties of steel reinforcement

Reinforcement Diam. (Ín ) Area ( inz )
t, (tsi)

bars 3/8 0" LI

3/8 0"rI
wÍres o.275 0" 059¿+

Average of 6 tests in laboratory
Supplied by manufacturer

Table 2 Reinforcement of the beams

ransverse reinforcement

spacing ot $" ó
stirrups

l+.75 ln,

l+.75 in.

?*.5_ fn' 
i

-l

24L"3*'x

5"5 fnn 
J





2"3 Concrete for the test beams
_19-

About l¡J. eu"ft, of unvlbraged eonerete vÊs reqx¡ired

for the manufaeüure sf eaeh of the solid beams, The eoncrete
mixing maehine 1n she civir Engfneering laboratory produees

only 3,5- eu,ft, in one bateh" The use of this raaehine to
provide the eonerete neeessary for one beam would require nany

operations. Even rrrtth exeereise of great care, this eould

result in differential hardening and Ínhomogeneíty of the
conerete in each beam" Ts avoid sueh oceurrencesrthe con*

creÈe required for the beams vras obtalned from ê conrn€F-

cÍal firm' The compressive strengths of the conerete for
t,he Beans I to IV as determined by eyJ.índer tests are

shown in Tabl,e 3,

Table 3 Conerete compressive strerrgth for the
eonerete of Beams No I to IV (psi)

ï II TTI ff

,220 4840 6520 4860

,9ro 4910 722O 5240

6160 t+170 7o50 1e900

Av e compressåve sü h
)o0o

To prevent bulging

overall dinenslons

vedu a eareful and

and therefore ensure that the desired

of the beams eroSis eeetions were aehle-

detailed design of the timber form work



for the beams vÍas neeessery" The desÍgn detaíls are

taÍned in Appendíx A,

2"b"I The testing equipnent

-20-
e OÍt*

I¡r the absence of a eomplete testing rig sui&abl-e for
torsÍonal Èests of lange sÍzed reinf,oreed esnerete beams,

the manufacture of some speeialÍøed equípment vras under-

takenu These eonslst,ed essentíally of three sÈeeL yokes"

Two of, them were employed to eonstrain the ends of eaeh beam,

ruhile the thírd, msunted at the middle of the beamu provlded

the means of applyíng the neeessary torsj.or¡al rnoment, The

detailed desígn of the yoke Ís shown ån AppendÍx B" 0ther
pieces of apparatus needed for the tests ineluded two

hydraulÍc Jacksu Thesen together wlth the neeessary coÍr-

neetÍng parts and the already existlng testing frames oôxt*

stiÈuted Èhe system for the applíeatlon of the torsi.onal
force (Fig, 6),

2, l+.2 ïnstrurnentaÈion

For the interpretatj.on a¡rd eompÍlatÍo¡r of the test
results, Èhe eolleetion of some pieees of Ínfornatíon
about the behavLour of, the test speeímens was neeessaryo

Aee¡¡rate Ínf,orna&ion about the ereep and shrfnkage of
the eonerete !úas necessary ín order to determi¡re their
effee& on the prestressíng force appl"ied to the beâms"

ïü vras neeessary to know Èhe amount of fsree applÍed to



2 Yoke with supporting devlces

3 Loading Jack

Test beam

Yoke with su

Flg. 6 I lestset-up
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the two hydraulic jacks in order to be able to eompute

the magnitude of the applied torsional moments, A know-

ledge of the state of strain in the reinforcement at dif-
ferent stages of the experínent would provide some infor-
mation for ühe evaluatlon of the test results.

The calibration of the two jacks is shown Ín Table 4.
The applied load versus the gauge pressure is represeri-

ted by the linear graphs in Fig, 7. Any load whÍch i-s ap-

plied by the calíbrated jack and which is deterrníned on

the basís of load linearly related to gauge pressure eould

be subject üo some degree of errorn Dt¡e üo imperfectÍon

such as leakage through the valves of the hydraulic jacks,

t,he load versu.s gauge pressure coordinates obtained by

calibration do not lie exactly on a straight line" Dif"=

ferences in the order of 500 pounds coul-d occur between

t,he acÈual applled load and that determlned on the basis

of load linearly related to gauge pressure. For an applÍed

load in the order of 12000 pounds such difference would

produce an emor of about ln %, Plate No. 3 shows the set,

up for the calibration. The position of a Jack on the middle

yoke is shown in Plate No. 4.

Á, group of metal filn strain gauges was used in
the test, by means of which the creep and shrinkage

effects were determined" These gauges also provtded the

means of comparlng the prestressing force indicated by



Tab1e 4: CalÍbration of the hydraulic jacks
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the readings on the dial gauge on the prestresslng jack
with that comput,ed from the known stress-strain rela-
tion of ühe prestressing tendons supprred by the nanu-

facturers.

Apparatus for determining the angle of twist of
Èhe beams under the infruence of torsional loading was

not readily available. However a device was improvised
which crude as it appeared, dÍd setrve the purpose well.
The princ:lp]e of angle of twrst method of raeasurement is
shown Ín Fig. 8. A chart (A) graduated in degrees was

attached to each end and also to the níddre of each test
beam. Each was so placed that the plane of the chart was

perpendfcular to the longitudinal axÍs of the beamu and

there was no relative novement between the beam and the
charÈ, A. very thin string attached to a pÌumb bob (B)

was fixed onto the point (C) fron which the calibration
lines radiated" A,s the beam was twisted about its axÍs
the graduation lines rotated relative to the verticaL
plumb line. The acüual chart used in the experÍment is
shown in Fig. 9" By neans of the chart, the angel of
rotation could be read to one fifth of a degree. The

difference between the rotations at one end of the beam

and at the middÌe of the beam deter¡ni.ned the angle

of twist for one half of the beam length. Plate No" 5
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Flg. 8 Chart for the read.ing
of the angle of twist

Fig. 9 Irarge scale chart
(2/i t¡e original
size )
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shows the device mounted at the middle of a test beam

for the ¡neasurement of the angle of twist, The constraint
yoke at the end of a test beam is shown in Pl"ate No" 6"

In order to determine the strain in the rein-
forcing bars and in the prestressing tendons, 5 rn& E€-

talfllm strain gauges v{ere attached on some of the rein-
forcing bars, stirrups and prestressing wires" A couple

of hfgh elongation strain gauges were also attached on

two of the prestressing wires (fig" IO)"

An accurate determination of the losses in the

prestressing force due to such important, factors as

creep and shrinkage in the concrete was necessary, There

were no frictionaL losses since the prestressing ten*

dons were straight" The creep and shrinkage losses were

deternined by st,rain losses in the prestressing tendons

and checked or compared wíth the shortening in the lengÈh

of the beam under the infLuence of prestresse

The strain gauges numbered 8, L9, 20, 2I, 22

and 2l were attached on reinforcing bars (f:.g" 10)" 4,11

of tne $tt / reinforcing bars were fully bonded to the coo-

crete" Should the moísture-proofing of the strain gauges

develop some fault, the moÍe¡ture in the concrete could re-
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duce the gauge-Èo-surface resistance of the straj-n gauges

afffxed on the rej.nforcing tendons or bars bonded to the
concrete' As a result the strains indicated by Ëhe strain
gauges could be unreflable. In order to determine the strai¡r
losses in Èhe tendons with a good degree of accurancy, the
bendons wlÈh gauge numbers 9 to 18 affixed were kept free
from any dÍreet infl-uence of the concrete, That isu the

ducts were not, grouted, and Èherefore there was no bond.

between the tendons and the concrete, This arrangement not
only made a reasonably accurate evaLuation of the creep

and shrinkage strafn in the tendons possibleu but arso pro-

vÍded a &eans for a cheek on the strain of the deformed bars

due to creep and shrinkage" In such a case, creep and shrin-
kage strain Losses indlcated by the tendo¡r straÍn gauges must

be the same as the creep and shrÍnkage losses (shortening

of the beam) Ín the bars bonded wÍth concrete.

the strain gauges attached on two of the stirrups
in Beam III were for estimating the staùe of strafn at
dlfferent position on a stirrup Ín a reinforced concrete

beam subjected to pure üorsion (fig" 11)"
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TijST OF ]úIODELS AND RESUTTS

3).L The_Le.s:þ s_et up

The three yokes were attached to the beamn one at each

end and one at the middle of the beam, with 9 ft, spacing bet-
ween the centre lines of the middle and each end yoke. The three

yokes, which also served as the support for the concrete beam,

were then hung onto the testing frame by means of short steel
cross beams with pin-connected rods (fig. 6') . Steel shims were

placed between the yokes and the test beams at the point of sup-

port. For example, A, B, G.and D; in Fig, LZ indicate the support

positions for the middle yoke. The two loading jacks (numbered

3 in Fig. 6) were then fitted to the two pulling rods of the

middle yoke" One of these tension rods was pin-supported on

the cross beam of the tesbing frame and the other was aLso

pin-supported on a beam attached to the testing frame belovr

floor level. Simil-ar beams also provided pinned support for
the pulling rods of the end yokes. ltlf th this arangement the

test beam could resist any torsional- mornent resulting from the

loads applied to the jacks up to the torsional capacity of the

beam. Since moments cannot be transmitted through the pÍnned

supports of the connecting rods, and since the stiffness of the

rods is very small in comparÍson wlth that of the frame or the

girder of the test rig, any influenee of the structural indeter-

minacy of the rÍg on the nagnltude of tn-e applied ùorsional

moment would be negligÍble" The charts for the reading of the

angle of twist were attached at the niddl-e and at each end of

the beam, Where applicable, the strain gauge leads were cor-
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The applíeit forces P cause reactions at the sup-

ports ArBrC and D" Tb,ese support reactions provided

by the test specimen produce couples for the tor-
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nected to a 6-volt car battery and to a Hewl-ett packard Data

Acquisition System with the fol-lowing model numbers and brief
description: 24o?A Integrating Digital Voltnerer zj?o/., coupl,er/

Controller; 2911.4. Guarded Crossbar Scanner; 29118 Crossbar Scan-

ner ControLler, The machine with analogue recording and digital
readout, scans each channel and prints the voltage on a tape. From

the voltage readÍngs voltage differentÍa1s can be determined and

the strain computed as explatrned in paragraph 3.4. A test seÈ up

with all three yokes in posÍtion is shown in plate No, ?, pLates

No. I show sonre pieces of apparatus used for obtaining strafn
gauge infor¡¡ation 

"

3.2 Tgst-ing o-f t,ÌLg spe_ciq¡Cns_

Bearn r, the most strongly relnforced and Beam rv which

carried the largest, number of straín gauges were tested Last"

Beam ÏI which had the least amount of longitudinal reinforce-
nent and which carried no sürain gauges was the first to be tes-
ted. This provfded the opportunity of assessing the performace

of ühe testing equipment and making any necessary adjustments be-

fore carrying out the bests on the more complicated Beams I and IV"

3,2.I CLafacteri s_tjLg be,hegioJ¡I g! t,he_ spe_c_1me_nq

Each beam was subjected to pure torsion. The pattern

of the cracks v'ras approximately the same for each bean. The

general trend of these cracks was at an incLination of about

40o to 5oo to the longitudinal- axis of the beam (pLate Nos" g,

I0, page 37), The number of cracks increased with loading" The

encircLed numbers on the plates indicate the order in which the

cracks occurred"
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The load to be applied at each roading stage by
means of the loading jacks was previously determined and

indicated on the charts, which served as guides to the
operators of the jacks (Fig. L3 and Fig. 14). The number

against each arrovr indicated ühe loading stage.

3,3 Evaluation of the strai.n gauge read.ings (Beam I{)
The strain gauges by means of which the creep

and shrinkage effects were determined were praced. in
Bean rv onry. with the pereentage creep and shrinkage
losses known for Bean rv, the percentage losses for the
other three beams were determined from the factors co&-
puted in Appendix D,

0f the ten strain gauges attached to the prestres-
sing wires of Beam rv, threè deveroped faults at the early
stages of the experiment. Four of the strain gauges attached
to the reinforcing bars of ühis beam also become faulty,
The readings from these gauges were either erratic or too
high to be credibl-e.

The rest of the strain gauges on Beam rv functioned
well until rhe end of August (tgTZ) " This was about lJO days

after the Beam had been prestressed. Early in septenber the
strain gauges on the reinforcing bars in bond with concrete
showed a sudden drop in their readings. About 14 days later
aLr but one of the strain gauges on the prestressing wires
also indicated a sudden drop in readings. The tensile sürai.n
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ind,icated by strain gauge No" 10 on a prestressing wire
dropped from 2165"0 x rc-6 ín/ín on September 6 to

-15rO.O x 10-6 in/in on September 19. This was a d.rop of
E

7695.0 x 'lO-o in/in" The compressive straia indicated by

strain gauge No. 21 rose from -6Bt"O x 10-6 ín,/in on

August 29 to -281.0 x rc-6 in/in on September 6 and sho-

wed a tensile strain of 1O2"O x 10-6 in/ín on September 19"

A probable e:rplanation for this sud.den change r^¡hich

set in about early Septenber r,^¡as the deterÍoratÍon of
the bond, between th.e netalfiln strain gauges and. the

prestressing wires and the reinforcing bars. After about

IJO days of sustai.ned prestressing force which produced

high strain in the tendons and, the reinforcing bars the

bond. holding the metalfiln gauges to the wires and, the

bars could well have deteri.orated" A¡other possÍ.ble ex-

planation for this deteri-oratj-on could, lie in the deterio-
ration of water proofing of the gauges.

llhe graphs on pages 4/ and 48 were plotted fron the

strain gauge read,ings up to the end, of August" lrlith a
very few exceptionsn the changes in strain up to that
ti-ne were stead,y and predictable.

1.4 Straiq Conputation

The strains urere computed, separately for the shrin-
kage readings (February 29 to April 18) and:the creep and

shrinkage readÍngs (April 18 to Septenber 19)"
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The eomputation was done according to the

following equation:

o-4*dv
ù-Fâ_ k2v

where

S : strain in inch per inch

k : strain gauge factor
: 2.I1 for 5 nn gauges

2.O5 for high elongation gauges

dV : voltage differential
V = voltage of battery

Shrinkage strainn February 29 - April 18:

average voltage of battery V = 3 "06¿l¿+ 
Vo1ts

__ !__Ð = 2.Il x Z x 3: Ã4 dV : 0.3087 dV

Creep and shrinkage strainu April 18 - Sept. 19:

average voltage of battery V = 3"OL25 Volts

For 5 n¡m geuges

êo : z.ll x z x 3.0125 dv = 0'311+2 dv

For high elongation gauges

"- - 
-4--

\' - z"o5 x z f*Tr . ,| dv = 0"3238 dv

The voltage differential dV for any strain computation

was obtained by subtracting the particular voltage red'-

lng from the initial or first voltage readÍng of the series"
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Example: Computation of the creep and shrinkage strain
on July 21 as indicated by strain gauge No, 10:

voltage reading on April 18 = -18191"0 tK lo-ó VoIt

voltage reading on JuIy 21 = -í't+5gO"O x 10-6 Volt

dv = +6399.0x10-6Vort
Srrain s = +o ,j?38 x 6399 x 1o-6 inrlfn

= +207L x 10-6 in/in (tensire)

The computed shrinkage strains and creep and

shrinkage straj.ns for Beam IVr are shown in Tables 5

and ó respectively, The strains indicated by the straÍn
gauges on two of ühe stimups of Beam III at different
stages of the test loading are shown in Table 7" Figures

L5 Eo 17 show the graphical representation of the strains
for Beam IV.

Each beam was kept uroist for a period of three vueeks,

During this period the beam was constantly watered, covered

wÍth water soaked jute material and in addltion wrapped with
plasülc sheets. The posi,tive portion of the shrinkage curve

(fig" 15 a ) indicates that Beam IV instead of l-osing mois-

ture did absorb water during that period,

the kink occurrÍng in the curve of Fig " L5 c at the

concrete age of about 65 days was due to the effect of pre-

stressing, through which influence the creep shortening of
the concrete commenced, This creep shortening became added

to the shrinkage shortening already taking place"
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Strain S = I (fO=6) in,/in K

labLe 6 Greep and shrÍnkage strai_n (Bea¡n IV)
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Straín S = I (XO-6) i.n,/Ín K = vaLu.e shown ln the table

Tabl"e 6 cont" Oreep and shrínkage strain (Bean IV)
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Tab1e 7 Strain i-n the sti:

s = K (10-6) in/1n K =lra,lur
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),5 Prestressing force

3 .5 "l Initial Prestress-ing

The magnitude of the initial prestressing applíed

to each beam was read from the dÍa] gauge on the prestres-

sing equipnent supplied by BBR" These values are shown in

Tabl,e 8,

3.5"2 Arejr of comPosite section

Fon the computation of the concrete stresses due

to prestressing, the determination (Appendix C) of the area

of composíte section for each beam vüas necessary. The Coül-

puùed values are shown in Table I'

Table I InÍtial prestressing; area of composite

sections.

3"5,3 GomputatioÊ of the losses in presfress

As stated earlier, the creep and shrinkage losses

in prestress for Beam IV.i were determined by means of the

Beam No"
Prestressing

force (t<lps )

Area of composite

secÈion (,sq" in)

ï 72.O 293.50

TI 2l+"O 293,39

III 58"4 285.56

rv 58.4 L77,56
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strains indicated by the straln gauges" llhe force 1n the

tenitons computed fron the stress-strai¡r equatÍon were com-

pared with the force applied by tbe stressi.ng jaek"

The usual causes of loss in prestress can be eon-

siilered briefly as follow:
(a) BF e ana snrfnt " lllhese were deternined

for Beam IV f,ron strain gauge readings"

( b)Frictfon losses. Îhese did not aríse in this ex-

perinent since the tend,ons vûere straight"
(e) Elastj.c shorteq:!4g" The beam was post-tensíoned on

April 18" Îhe fírst creep and shrinleags yssf,fng was

taken two d,ays later (Âpril 2O) s r*hfah was ehosen &s

the inltial date for the creep and shrfnkage com-

Xru.tation. The state of the etrain 1n the tendons

and the reinforcing bars on Apritr 20 has a3"ready

accounted for the elastic shortening of the beam"

(d) .Anchorage Losses. flhe type of wedge or shims use..d

with the BBR system allows for LitÈIe or no ancho-

rage Loss in prestress. I'Íoreover, any sueh losses

have alread,y been accounted for by the state of

strain on April 20.

(f) Relaxation l"osses_. By definition reLaxatj.on ts loss

in stress without change ln strain" Losses due to
renaxation could not be ileternlnecl by straln gauge

reaitings" These losses were determined accordíng to
T,ibby (tO),



5"5"t+ Greep factors -51*

For the computation of the losses Ín prestress
for Beams r to rrr due to creep effect, creep faetors
"C" $rere deternj.ned. for the beams, Appendix D"

C^ = ereep factor due to effeatfve thíck-
ness of beam"

AZ = creep faetor due to the influence of
age of concrete at loadlng (¡rrestresÈing)

C, = ereep factor due to the i.nfluence of
eoncrete compressÍve strength"

The conputed values are showa in llabLe 9.

Table 9 Creep factors

1"5.S Prestressfu+

from the strain Bauge_gga<1:Lggs

Remark:

The tendon straÍn gauges indicated great etraln
differences between individual wfres in some c&ses"

Been trtro. c1
¿ c,

T o. 86 o "67 0" 70

ÏI O.8¿& o"66 .1 )A

ÏTT o"g6 o.72 0"66

ïv 1.O7 o"78 1.00
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The strains ind.{cated by the straín gauge nl¡mbers

J.} and 14 on Aprll 2Oo for insta¡lce, were 7155 x

10-6 in,/ín and 19Aa x 10-6 jn,/in respectively"
lPhese gauges were attached or¡ two wires plaeed ín
the same duct and had their button head.s fiÈted
to a common anchor head" Due to fabricatÍon prob-

lens the wires were not origínal"ly of equal length"

By the button head systeu of ¡rrestressíng these

inegualities 1¡r the fabrlcatlon }ength of the wi-
res cause more straín to be pJ-aced on the sh.orter

wires than on the longer ones" However, these dff-
ferenees in straln bave no adverse eff,ect on the

strain computation as J-ong as no wire has been

strained beyond the eXastic l"init during prestres-
sfng"

the average strain i-ndicated by tbe straln gauges

ín all '12 wires has been used for the couXrutation

of the prestresslng force.

fV, tend.on strain on AprfJ- 2O = 2675 x '10-6 in,/in
the tendons

=ES
-= mod,ul-us of elaetícity of the prestressing

wíre in psln

= strain in tendo¡¡ ín/in"
= t}"z x 106 x 26?5 x 10-6 psÍ

S

fs

= 8"O6 x 1O4 psJ. = 80.6 Ksi



.â,rea of 12 prestressing wires ín the 4 bundles -"*
)

= 12 xry = o.?125 sq in

Prestressing force (April 20)

= 80,6 x tO4 x 0"?125 lb = ,?.5 Klps

Prestressíng force deter¡ninecl by tbe pressure gauge

o¡¡ the stressing jack on Aprll 18 = 58"¿+ K5.ps (see

page 49 ).
loss Ín prestress from Âpr5.1 L8 to Aprf"l 20

= ,8.!+ - 
'7"' 

= O"$O Kip

Percentage loss = &# x lOO = 1.5t+ %

The shln system of wedging produces littl"e anchorage loss

in prestress" The dtfference of 9OO i.b is partly da.re to
the fact that the reading of the pressure gs.uge on the

stressing jaek nay not be exactn partly due to elastíc
shortening sÍnee the four tendons were ¡¡ot stressed all
at once and partly due to creep and ehrlnkage loss Ín the

two daye between AprÍJ. ':18 and 20"

The 1"54 % Loss wÍLl be regarded. as the ini.tial
loss Ín prestress (April 20) for the other three beans

as weLl.

1"5.6 ï¡oss in prestress from April 20 to Sept, '19

fhe straln lose i-n the te¡¡dons of, Beam IV fron Aprll
2O to Sept" 19 was 509"0 x 10-6 fn/in, FJ.g" 1?,
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Percentage loss Wo x too ]r8.g %

Therefore, assuming elastlc behaviour the percentage

Ioss J,n prestress due to creep and shrinkage was I8.9 %.

This will be taken as the percentage loss in prestress

at the tine of testing.

3"6 lxperinental results

3.ó.1 Torgue twist

the angle of twist at various loading stages was

read and recorded for each beam, Table I0" The torque-

twist graphs are shown in Figs. l8 to 21.

Tabl-e 10 AngJ.e of twist vs. Ioading

Applied load
t a, . \
1 nrps i

Torsional mo-

menr (ttip-in)

Beam I

" ---: -11:-?

19.0

553.5

2L.0

29 "o

Rotation

Degrees

* these readings at limit of resolution
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fe þ_]" e-- 
_l_ 9 " 9 qt ! -: _ .. _ "å +_e-] _"- .o {_ -t 

w i s t--'f '
l

0.r l.

16.0

18.O 553 "50

19.0 584,25

630, oo

Beam IIf

16. O

.-_ __,2é9"p_Q

492 
" 
00

18" 0 553 "50

Twist i

1o-l* f?d

1.0

1,3

1"6

2"3

vs. Loading

Rotation

Degrees

:-_::**

l?:9 "--

19*_
2L.O

":-'i.i^í:_._*--

58b "25

oa& | ve

615.00T0.8Ìr"3
--l-_-]---t-:645,50 i I.6 :, 2.6

l_l_.0 ]38.zj I o.I )t' I o.e +

12,0 369.OO o,? * o,3 )ß

14.0 t+3o.50 o.6 1.0

16"0 t+92.OO L"2 1.9

18.0 555.OO 3,2 5.2

0.6 i 1"0

0.8 Ì 1"3

* ?hese readings are at linit of resol_ution
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,.6.2 Ultinate torslonal moment -54-

The torsional moment Ûras applied at the niddLe of

each beam by mea¡s of jacks attached to pulling rods fit-
tecl to the lever arms of the niddle yoke as described

pre1llously. llhe two ends of each beam were prevented

from rotating by means of constrainfng yokes plaeed at
those ends (Fig. q ) "

Equal forces F applied to each arm of the yoke províded

the pure torsional moment, elfminating any shear resul-
tant on the beam.

Applied ultLnate moment

Ultinate torque

Mo=PoxT.l

[r, = Tâ Mu

ÍIhe ultimate torque obserrred, for each beam is shovün

in Table 11"

î- -- fr5 r c¡>
II rrr Ilzul ___+_

-"[--:Jîî"
(c) l+__l'"

Fig. 22 Systen for the compuùatíon of the ult. moment



lable 11 Ultinate forces and moments

,.6.1 Ultimate torsional noment conputed in
accord.ance with the equatfons of Dr" Hsu

and, Dr. Ie.mpert.

Before nakfng the concluding remarks about the

resuLts of the tests, the ulti¡nate torsional. capacity

of the beams will be computed in accorda¡ce with the uI-
tj.nate torque equations put forward by ùhe following

authors:
(A) Thomas ll.C. HSU and Eivind HOGNESIIA.D.

Dr. Esu's equations are given partly in

"lorsion in Structural Concretett

published by the ACI, and, partly in
r'Ílorsion Ín Structural Concrete: Ulti-
mate llorque of Reinforced, Rectangular

Beams" contained in the PCA Bulletin
of May 1967.

-59-

Beam li[o. P* (rips ) Mo (Kip in" ) lrr. (Kfp in" )

ï 29.O 1782.O 891.O

II 20 "5 1260 "O 6to "o

ïrr 21"O 1291.O d+5 "5

rV 18"0 1110"O 555 "O



-60-Dr. Eognestad0s equations are given in

"Shear and Torsion in Prestressed Concrete"

presented d.uring the PCI Prestresseil Con-

crete Design Seminar in Chicago on January

25 - 29, L971" These equations are on the

lines of Dr. Hsurs theory.
(B) Paul T"AI'IgffiT

Dr, Iampert I s equation is contained i-n

"Bruchwiderstand von Stahlbetonbalken

unter Torsion und BieguJs,g" InstÍtut fuer
Baustatík, EidgenoessÍsch.e Technische Hoch-

sehule Zuricho Switzerlandn and refer¡ed to
in "Beton und Stahlbetonbauf' of Juae 1977"

The detailed conputatlon of the ultinate torsional Íro:r-

ments according to Dr" Esu and Dr" Ianpert is shoqm in
AppendJ.x F . TabÌe 12 shows the ultimate torslonal" mo-

ment deter¡niaed by experinental test and also conputed

Ín accordance roith Dr" Hsurs end Dr. IampertBs equatlons.

Table 12 Ultinate torsional rnoments (KÍB in).

Beam Bxperínental Esu/Eognestad Ianpert

r gg1.o 6tg "7 9O7.O

IÏ 6VO.O 519 "2 ,75 "O

IIT a+5 "5 57a.5 70t.o

IV 95r.O 522"7 70, "o
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The ratios of the

Hsu,/Hognestad and

test results to those

Lanpert equations are

predicted by

shown in Table 13,

TabLe 13 Conparison of the

results predicted

Iampert equatlons

lopo test

I ,T,,^, calc" (Hsu/Hognestad)
r'-** "- -'i"'qr"--'-*'
li

L"I7

1" 20

1"06

test resul,ts with the

by Hsur/Hognestad and

Tup, test

r--9-4-9.":.- f--!,ege.ç:g )- __--l
I'l+
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSI0I,¡

In this chapter, certai-n factors which proved to

have significant infl,uence on the test results are dis-

cussed. A comparison of the test results wÍth the results

predicted by some earlier investigators is also made and

a suggestion for further research is presented'

The cross sections, reinforcement and the ultimate

torsional strengths of the test beams are shown in Figo 23"

,l".1 The effect of a void cenüral core

Beams III and IV with identi.cal concrete cross sêc-

tions were aLso identically reinforced and were both sub-

jected to the same amount of prestressing force, Fí9. 23

b, c, d,o Some investigators (24, 28) state that the corl-

crete core contributes little or nothing to the torsional

resistance of rectangular beams. This would imply that the

two beams tested have practÍcaIly the same ultimate tor-

sional strength. Hotvever, the exact slze of the cor€ rê-

lative to the overalL size of the cross section for which

this statement would hold true was not stipulated by the

investigators. The concrete of the hollow beam (Beam IV)

was I inches thick a1l round' This thickness was 1/4 and

L/8 of the width and the height of the beam respectively.

Results from the tests showed that the ultÍmate torsional

moment resisted. by the hollow beam was 86 percent of that



Beam No"

Cross Section

* longitudinal !" ó ,"u^,
6 prestressing tend,on

5-tr--'-:-------**
Iongitudinal 6 d rebars

Effective prestress

spacing ot ft" d stirrups

Ultinate torsional
strength

70.71 % 72.45 %

longitudinal
reinforcing 50%

,7.1, %

100 %

reinforcement and

test beaüs.

41 % 47%

2"óI
bars

Effective prestress

Transverse reinforce-
ment (stimups)

Fig. 2V Cross sections,

sional strengùhs of the

/i. (d)

-67-

solid

72.O

4.75

hol1ow

58.4 K

5.5 in.

62"29 %

91.11 %81.11 %

B6.tB %

ultimate tor-
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resisted by the soLid Beam No. rrre Ffg, 23 åe From this Ít,
could be inferred that the voÍd in Beam rv dld lower its
ultimate torsionaL capacity" Another factor that mlght have

contributed to the lower torsional- capacÍty was rel_ated

to consùruction problems. The presence of the 6t¡ x l8?t

styroforn forning t,he core and lying close to the ten-
don duct at each corner of the beam might have presented

some degree of obstruction 1n the application of vibration
to the concrete" such an obstruction could Lead to varia-
tion in the local concrete strength which in turn coul_d

affect the load resisting capacity of the b@amo

l+ "2 of th ltudina forcenent

Beams I and II with identical overal_l concrete

cross secti.on had fdentical transverse reinforcement of
?ll
* / stirrups at 4"75?f spacing. Beam r had twice the Düm-ö

ber of longitudinal reinforcing bars as Beam rr and was

subjected to thrice the amount of prestressing forceu
Fig" 23 br c, d. The urtimate Èorsion resisted by Beam r
was 41.4 /o greater than that resisted by Beam rr" ThÍs in-
dÍcates that the longitudinal reinforcement, reinforcing
bars and tendons, made a considerabLe contribution to the
ultimate torsional sbrength of. Beam I"

4,3 Inffuence of tlaltsverse reinforcement

The effective prestress applied to Beam

approximately 2,7 times that applied to Beam II
23 c). The tesü results indicated that Beam III

ïII was

(Fig'

had only



-65-a neglÍgíble excess in urti-rnate torsional strength of
about 2"4 % over Beam TI Fig" 2J a" Tlhe nain factor that
probably made up for the relatíve deficiency in the amou¡at

of prestress in Beam rr was the greater amount of trans-
verse reinforcement" The spacing of the stírrups in Beams

ïr and rrr was" !+"75" a¡rd 5"5" respeet5.veJ.y" îhis Íncrease

of about 16 % ín the transverse reinforcement provided

addltlonal torsional strength for Beam rr" another fac-
tor that also provided adititional torsionaL strengtb, for
the bean was the exoess of "r* $" / rebar ia Lts longi.-
tudi.na1 reinforcement over that of Beam IfI"

4"4 Effect of prestres Xe of twist

The angne of tnist at dífferent loading stages are.
shorsn l"n Figs. 18 to 21" [the flrst straight portÍon of
eaoh of the f'our graxrhs eorresponds to the observed ang-

Les of twi.st before cracking oceurred" A signifJ.caat
effect of the prestressing was that lt reduced the pre-
cracking angJ-e of twfst. ÍPhe pre-craeking angre of twlst
for Bean r subJected to a prestressing force of 61"6 Kips
r+as much Less than that for Beenr II with a prestress ofi'

only'18"8 Klps" Beans rr and rrr were both solid and bad

lctenticar overaxl concrete cross sections, Arthough Bearn

rrr had less nr¡mber of longitudj-uar d,eforned å" d bars
and smal"ler emount of transverse reinforeement than

Beam II, the observed pre-cracking angle of twist was
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smaller for Beam rrr. rhÍs lras probably due to the greater
amount of prestressing applied to Bearn III" The hollow
Beam fV had a greater pre-cracking angle of twist than

the solid Beam rrr, although both beams r¡rere identicarly
reinforced. and. had the same width and depth dimensiorls"

A najor factor leading to the greater pre-cracking angle

of twist for Beam IV could, be the void in the beam. A

possible obstruction uentioned, earlier with respect to
the application of vibration to the concrete of Bean IV

might have also contributed. to the greater pre-cracking
angle of twist.

4.1 Strain in the stimups

lhe strains indicated, at different stages of the

test loading by the strain gauges placed on two of the

stirrups of Beam III were shown in Table 7. Tensile as

well as compressive strains r¡rere registered. The only
compressive strain indicated, for a longer leg of a stimup
v.ras that shor,'¡n by tb.e strain gauge No. B during the Bth

and the 9th loading stages, [his sudden reversal from

tensile to compressive strain at the last stage of the

test night be caused by a locaL concrete disruption at
the stage when the concrete has bad.ly cracked and, the

beam was almost at the point of failure"
The yield stress of tne $" 

ó bars used' for both

the longitudinal and the transverse reinforcement was
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56"1+ Ksi, this correspond,s to a yield straÍn of 1880u0 x

10-6 in/in" The L3zo"o x 10-6 in/in strain Índfcated by

strain gauge No. 7 at the faílure of the beam was TO"Z %

of the yield strain. the rest of the tensile strains
shown were far less than the yield straln. This woul_d

give the impression that none of the stirrups caruying

the strain gauges was strained to yielding" It was obser-

ved ühat the magnitudes of the strains indicated by these

strain gauges attached to the stimups were significantly
less than even the creep and shrinkage strafns of ühe l-on-

gitudina t 
*"'ó 

reinforcing bars of Beam IV, Vlith the ex-

cept,ion of the straj.n readings for the straÍn gauge No" 7e

no other stirrup strain gauge reading exceeded 9O"O x 1O-6

in/in" This strain was about J.tr /, of the creep and shrink-
age strain indicated by the strain gauges of the longÍtu-
dÍnal rebars. The incredibly 1ow strains in the stirrups
could be due to faulty functioning of the straln gaugesc

A probable deterioration of the bond between the straín
gauges and the reinforcement was mentioned earlier in
this work.

4.6 Comparison wit,h previous investi-gations

The ratios of the observed uLtinate torques to

those computed i.n accordance with the Hsu/Hognestad and

Lanpert ultimate torque equations are shown in Table 13,

The ultimate torsional moment test results for Beams I to
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ïrr showed a closer agreement wíth the predictions of
Dr. lampertrs equation. The predictions by Dr. Hsu¡s .âDd

Dr" Hognestad's equations were Lower than the obserwed,

test results for the three bepms. The test result for
Beam rv showed a closer agreelnent with the resurt com-

puted from the Hsu,llIognestad equations. But it was poin-
ted out earlier that the effect of void and certain other
factors night be responsible for a comparatively row tor-
sional strength of Beam IV.

sonethi:rg renarkabre about Dr" rranpert r s predic-
tíon erpressed i.n equation (4) is that it assumes that
the prestressing tendons are stressed to yíerd at the
failure of the bearo. l,rrlrether or not the prestressing ten-,
dons wiLl be stressed to yrelding at the faiLure of the
test specimen depends on a nr¡mber of factors includi_ng

the d,egree of the strain in the tendoas just before the
testÍng and the percentage of the longitudlnal reinforce-
ment. lDhe influence of these factors need,s a closer in-
vestfgation before any definite concluslon ean be mad,e.

ïf the prestressing reinforcement is not strained, to
yierding point before the bean failso then Dr" Tampertrs

equation would appear to be conservative.

The contributions made by the concrete, the non-
prestressed reÍnforcement and ;the prestressing rej.nforce_
ment to the ulti-mate torsi.onal strength of Bearns r to rrr
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as determined. by Dr. Ilsu0s and Dr" Ilognestadts equations

discussed on page B are shown in {Iable 14"

{lable 14 Contributíons to the ultÍmate torque

X'ron the figures i.n the table it appears that the contri-

bution mad,e by prestressing accord,ing to Hsu and Hognestad

was very smal}" Moreover, since Beams I and II had the same

amou¡t of transverse reinforcement (FÍg" 2t d) o by de-

creasing the number of reinfo="iog f" d bars from 14

for Beam I to I for Beam II, there was a d,ecrease of 62"5

Kip in" in tbe contribution nade by the non-prestressed.

reinforcement" This difference rsas due to the 7 longitu-
dinaL reinfor"mg $" I bars not added to Beam II. Sini-

Beam

Ultínate

torque Concrete

on-prestres-

ed reinforce-
ent

Prestressed

reiforcement

ï
679.7 Kip in. 182.4 Kip in" 427.5 KiB i n. 29.8 Kip in.

_*-_3:_!:

519"2 Kip in.

28"11 % 66.8' % 4.66 %

rI 161.5 Kip in" 165.0 Kip in. 1O"/O Kip in"

100 % lO.tO % 67.70 % 2.O %

ÏIÏ
518"5 Kip in. 200.0 Kip i-n. ,14.5 Kip in. 24.O Kip in"

100 % 17.14 % 58.4O % 4"46 %
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lar1y a decrease in the amour¡t of prestressi-ng force of

Beans trI reLative to Beam I produced a deerease sf 19,7

Kip ín" i-n the torsionaX strength provid,ed by prestres-

sing" fotal decrease in the u]timate torsional strength.

dr¡e to the longitudinal rei"nforcenent (rebars and tendons)

not added to Bean II was 81"6 Kíp în"

However, test results i-ndi.cated that the ultl¡nate
torsíonal strength, decreased from 89'1"O Kip in" for Beam I
to 6]0.0 Kip in. for Bean II" Thls difference of 26'1"O Kå¡r

ln" was brought about by the dÍfference in the amount of
the trongitudi¡ral rei-uf'orcíng bars and tendons of Beans I
and lï" ßhj"s dlfference was nore than ã ti-roes that pre-

dicted by Dr" Hsues equatíons" Tt wor¡Id appear therefore
that Dr" HsuNs equations underrates the i-nf luence of the

longitudiaal" reinforcing bars and aLso of prestress{ng"

Í[he faetor í:e Dr" Hsurs equation (1)u page I
which takes the effect of longi-tudj-naL reinforcement i¡r-
to consÍderatíon i"s the slope of that equation" Represen-

tíng thls factor by R gives
d,

R=0.66m+0,75ç- (5)"
Url

This e:cpression does not account for the effect of pre-

stressLng which forms a part of the Longitudi.nal rein-
forcement" Aeeording to Dr" Hsu (28), the contribution
of prestressing to the ultÍnate torsional strength of
a rectangular reinforced, concrete beam is directly pro-
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portionaX to the contribution made by the concrete. lfhj.s

relationship is expressed by qquatíon [2) page B " The

eguation is re¡rrocluced here to facilltate reading and

eomparison. 
. r__ f_*in=Hrp^l ,+roff-- e)

*tp = contribution of the concrete to the

strength of a member with web rein-
forcement;

tp* = average effecûíve prestress after all J"osses;

få = eompressive strength of conerete

The test results lndåcated that the J-ongitredi¡ral rei"nforoe-

ment: nail€ a eonsåderable eontribution to the ultimate tor-
såonal- strength of Bean I. ft was shown that the contrib¡¡-
tfon predicted b¡r Dr" Hsu0s equatÍons was mueh. less¡ pase 70*

ïnt attenpt to throw some L1ghÈ on the díscrepancåesn a

revierÐ of the equations (5) and. (2) Ís made"

fhe tern involving the J.ongituòínatr rei-nforcement

f.n equatíon (5) i.s 0"66 mu m beÍ-ng a ratío defined as follows:

volume of lonsitud,inaL reínforcement*=

fh,e value of n obtaix¡ed for a beam rryas not necessariLy

the val"ue to be ¡¡sed, for the conoputation of the ultínate
torsisnal strength of the beam" Dr" Hsu suggested that
for m Less than 0"7 the va1ue O"/ shoul"d be used, and for
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1. ê. O.74= m 41.,
Th,ese llnits which were set arbitrarily and which, accor-

ding to Dr. Hsu, appeared, to be a conservative range

could be a factor leading to the und,emati:rg of the in-
fluence of the longitudinal reinforcing bars. If for ex-

anple the li-nlts were 1.O 4- m ¿-" 1.5¡ the ultirnate tor-
sional strengths of Beans II and;III (a11 oËher cond,ltions

re¡oaining uncb.anged), r,¡ould be 601.12 Kíp ft and 597.22

Kip in. respectively. fhe ratlos of the ultinate torsio-
nal strengths $¡ould, be

Bean ïr , þ' 
t"= 

= W.,rr-ããF.= Wz

Beam rrrr ;# .= W3, = 1.og.tr¡ t

= 1.O5

llhus, a lower l-i-roit of l.O for ¡o woulcl bring the prediction
by Dr. Esurs equations close to the results obtained by

the test.

lhe predictions by Dr. Hsufs equations indicated,

that the coacrete contrlbution to the ulti¡nate torsional
strength averaged 72.O % lor Beams I to III, Table 14.

This contribution, which correspond,s to Mtp i:l equation
(2), is consid,erable. Eowever, the concrete contribution
to the ultinate torsional strength of a reisforced con-

crete beam is a controversial issue. Some investigators
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(;28) hoLd the view that concrete contributes substantially

to the uLtimate torsional strength. other investigators (21+)

hol-d the view that, since the concrete is badly cracked

near ultinate loadu its abilÍty to resist torque is great-

ly reduced and should be assumed to be zero" An investí*
gation of the concrete contribution to the ul-timate torsional

st,rength of reinforced concrete beams v¡as outside the scope

of this work, in which the primary ain was to assess the

infLuence of the longitudinal reinforclng bars and ten-

dons" Ifu according to some investigators, the concrete

contribution to the ultimate torsionaL strength i.s negli-
gibleo then the contrfbutlon made by prestress as predic-

ted by Dr. Hsuts equation will have almost no significance

at all.

In sun¡nary, from the results of the tests per-

formed by the writer, he concludes that:
(a) For a thln-walled rectangular hollovi beam wlth the

wall thickness equal to or less than È of the srnal-

ler dimension of the cross section, the ultimate

torsional capacity is less than that of a comparable

solid beam with the same overall dimension" The

buckling of the thin walls of the cross section

under torsionaL loading¡ âs well as higher concrete

compression stresses in these walJs can contribute

to the fail,ure of the beam"
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(b) The longÍtudinal reinforcement (reinforcing bars
and prestressing tendons ) makes a considerabre
contribution to the ultimate torsional strength
of the bean. The test resur-ts show that, by d.oub-

ring the amount of rebars and trlpling the amount

of prestressing force, there r/ùas a resultant increa-
se of more than 35 % in the ultimate torsionar
strength.

(c) By decreasing the stirrup spacing, thus providing
&ore steel resistance to torsion per unit length
of bean, the ul-tieate torsionaL strength of the
beam is increased. An increase of ró o/o in the
amount of stirrups was approxÍmately equivaÌent
to doubl-ing the amount of the prestressing force,

(d) Prestressing reduces the pre-cracking angre of twist
and increases the pre-cracking torsional load, The

consùraint in the lateral direction provided by the
stiryups together with the compressive force fron
prestressing increase the initÍai. modulus of elas-
ticity of the concrete and therefore the beam?s pre-
cracking resisüance to twÍsting.

(e) The ultimate torsional moment test results showed

fair agreement with the predictions of Dr. Lam-

pert ts equation, and were higher than the results
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predicted by Dr" Hsuts equation" Dr, Hsr¡?s equation

appears to underrate the influence of the longítu-
dinal reinforcement and of prestressing.

Remark

The ultimate torsional strength obtained in each of the sÍng1e

bean tests performed may not be an accurate value. If a group

of beams each identicaf to the Beam No, I for instance were

tested, the average ultimate torsional strength obtained for
the group would represent a more satÍsfactory value than

that obtained for the single Beam I,
l*.7 Sr¿eeesÈjþns_-llpr further_resEgrgh

The uftimate torsional strength of structuraL con-

crete is influenced by severaL factors, A fuLler under-

standing of the torsional- capacity of reÍnforced concrete

requires further investigation of some of these factors

which are brÍefly stated in the following paragraphs.

(a ) $tudies of the state of the strain 1n the prestres-

sed and the non-prestressed reinforcement near and

at ultinate load. The knowledge of the state of the

sbraÍn will heJ.p to explain how the torsional re-

sÍstance provided by the longitudlnal reinforce*

ment is shared between the prestressed and the non-

presüressed reinforcement .

(b) Studies of the effect of restraint on axial dlsplace-

ment of the ends of a beam subjecûed to torsíonal

loading, This will help to explain to what extent

the influence of prestressing on the ultinate tor-
sÍonal strength is due to the compressive force pro-
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d.uced by prestressing, and. to what extent it is d.ue

to th.e naterial properties of the prestressing steel.

(c) Stud.ies of the effectiveness of 'concrete to resist
torsion near and, at ultinate load where deformation

is high. This will lead to a better und.erstand,ing

of the nechanísm of torsional resi-stânce of concrete

at high strains, and throw more light onto the colt*

troverslal issue of the concrete contri-buti-on to the

ulti¡oate torsional- strength"

In particular, a methoci of cond,ucting the investi-
gation suggested in þaragraph (a) is given.

Ihe d,iagram illustrates a met-

hod that can be used to deter-

mine and compare the nagnitu-
des of the strain in the defor-
med. rei-nforcing bars and in the

prestressing tend.ons at different
loading stages. {Ihe d,evice, by

means of which the effect of concrete bond on these strains
can be elininated, hras partly enployed in the present work,

For the suggested further research, tendon and, rebars are

enclosed, in flexible steel ducts which will not be grouted,

The ends of the prestressed tenilons are supported or wedged

on the anchor plates at the ends of the beamsrand. the end,s

'@
so\ ,/

* duct
,t' \

s rêbar ,tendon
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of the non-prestressed bars anchored in the concrete. Any

openings mad,e in the d,ucts to facilitate the placing of

the strain gauges on the tendons and. the rebars will be

carefully taped so that. concrete is prevented from ente-

ring the ducts. \,Iith the concrete bond effect absent in
the ducts, an accurate comparative study of the strains
in the tendons and, in the rebars in the iluct for diffe-
rent loadings cen be made.
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DESIGN OF THE FORM T^IORK FOR THE CASTTNG OF TI{E CONCRETE BEAMS

A1 Concrete pressure on the form work

The pressure exerted by fresh concrete on the wal1s

of the form work cou1d, cause the latter to d.eform appreci-abfy"

These d.eformations would result to bulging and i-rregular

cross sectional properties of the concrete specimen" The pur-

pose of this detailed design was to prevent such irregula-
rities.

[he lateral concrete pressure on the wall of the form

work is influenced to a certain erbent by the friction on

the waIl surface (l+)" llhis influence is illustrated in
Fig 24"

FiS. 24 Influence of the

waLl surface friction on

the l-ateral concrete pres-

sure.

in the form work;

ir
hil

lÐl^sm

P
Þ̂

Y.a
fanS

Y-h. tan? (+5o- 9/z

P" = psn (1 H.e)

a = + ; Hm = å ; k = tan6 " tan2 tlo - 9n);

A = cross sectional

U = perimeter of the

Y = seci-f ic gravitY

area of concrete

form work;

of concrete;
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,5 = angle of friction on the waIl surface;

I = angle of internal friction;

represents the "silo effect, which results when the space

between the walls of the form work is small relative to the
height of the cast concrete. The height of each test beam

was on)-y twice the wi-d.th. [he equation for the ]_aterar pres-
sure for the "si1o effect" condition is not used. i-u the

design. The following more conservatÍve equation for the

lateral pressure will be used"

p = y" b . tan2 (+jo - glz>, Fig" 24

h = height of the cast concrete"

For g = 1?. jo tan2 Q7o -8.?ro) = o. j7T

p = 15O x 2.0 x O"5tT = 161.0 \b/sq"ft"

since the effect of the vibration of the concrete could
greatly reduce the vaLue of S r or even make I= Oo and.

since there are uncertainüies with regard to the effects
of teraperature, roughness of the f oru work and, of the

aggregate, the value of p obtained, above will_ be doub-

led to
2 x 161"0 = 122.0 lbrlsq.ft. = Z.Z4 psÍ..

Modulus of elasticity (tinber):
Glued laninated timber

Sawn timber

Ept = 1"69 x 106 psi
Est = 1'12 x 106 Psi

Est
ffi

B¿
= ffi = 0'66'n-
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1" x 4"saÌ\¡tì
tinber

5-Bly
glued
laminated
tinber+-F

¡c\
t

+
15" I tt: ",1-- *-L2:_--J.

25 Form work (elevation)

r-a
lv" ttr

cO

rf\
+ç\ ..ìc\ I

f,.-h--
i

-t
curl

I

I

+ --+-
rc\ @

r^
r

Fig.

t v",+--{

26 Form work (pIan)
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f

Section A Section B - B

p = 2"24 psi
i

Fig" 28 loading of the waUi

1

{_ Lnl
-ts-- É

ïA
I

¡(\o
¡

o
=+
tt-

a

s-

=¡ôl+

t^þo
ç

L,¿
B *-l

portion of the wall

t*r

stiffner (plan)Fig. 27 A
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T,T;37

2.77 -

2"O -
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1.21 +

ï.
I

ô'ib
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= 1"74 in.

1"74 = 0.61 j.n.

1"74 = 0"26 in,

1"74 = O.97 in.
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7
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7
= 7.57 ín)
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lb,/in"

Á,4 Comoutation of the stresses

Systen with loading

P=
\4f =

2.24 psr.

2.24x1J = 17.6

A1 comoosite section Properties

Part Area A (ioz) a( in) Axa (irj) e(in) r (in4) Lxe? ( in4 )

r 71.25 2"O 22.50 o.26 o.r3 o "76

IÏ 7.22 o.8'1 2.61 o.9t o.70 2 "78

,--1

-/t 14 "47 25 .11 1.21 5.54

max. moment -"'12 7L4 = 1z4r.o rb'in-Ttft=T



Stresses:

Taminated timber fn1

Sawn tirnber f"* = o x

-87"

= 'Ê!ïao = 164.2 psl
f")(

(conpression)

o"66 3W = 299.4 psj.
(tension)

max. M=T
l_E

rnax. MT=
t_D

A, Deflection

P"1*"1¡,

-

{i# (=plate stirrness)

thickness of plate
deflectÍon coeffícient
given in (1t)

Deflection at the stiffening support:
-4A" = o. 00652 Ë+

Calculating with the snaller of the two values of
E (E"r):

,/r 0.00652
/)a = 

--
' 1;,120 x

[he deflection at

= 0"011 in"

support is insignificant"

ction of the plywood between two stiffening supports:

free edge

estrained.

Def l-e

'+ K" 11

fT
A.z=

edges

freely sup-
ported edge

K=

N=

d=
k=w

x V7.6 x 244

x 5.85

stiffening

2.24 15"
-.+_X
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* - 2'24 xr15"o x 24 = *o. 'z lb'

* - o"757 Trl'69 x lo6 = o" o59 x lo6 tb-i'.

I v¿+
d=B=1'6

Ar=

From fables (7f) k, = 21Oo

)
407"2 x 1J'

= O.OOO7 in.

Total deflection A= O"O'11 + O.OOO? = O. o11Z in"
The total deflection is also insignificant"
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A!-PENLTX B

DESIGN OF' THE STEET-TOKE

B" I Introductory renark

The primary purpose of the three steel yokes was

to provide the means of applying the torsionar- loading to
the test bea¡ns Ín the manner explained in Ghapter rrr"
the nature of the laboratory investÍgation made it neces*

sary to test reinforced concrete beams of a fairly bÍg
size" a steel yoke strong enough to provide the necessary

Èorsional moments and at the sane tine suffering no appre-

ciabÌe deformation was necessary. Another purpose of the

steel yokes was to provicle the means of testÍng beams of
bÍgger cross sections such as reinforced or prestressed

concrete box girders for pure torsi-on or for borsÍon coül-

bined with bending and shear" hlith regard to the size of
the testing frame available in the Heavy structures Labo-

ratory the yoke was designed for beams with overall dimen-

sions of not more than 2l# inch square, Flg, 29. Each yoke

could be adjust,ed and used for smaLler test specimens,

To facilitate such adjustnent, each yoke comprised. two parts,

each parü beÍng rigidly welded together. the component pie-
ces numbered 1, 2, 3 in Fig. 30 form one part; the pieces

numbered d, 5e ó forn the other part. The two parts are

connected by boLts for a chosen test specÍmen sÍze, Shims

could be used when the height or width of a test specimen

is less than 12 inches,
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The three yokes were id,entical" Each was d,esigned

for two equal loads P = 50 Kips applied simultaneously as

sbown in Fig. 29 anti i-n the structural system on page 97

[he deternination of ;the forces acting on the system

for the chosen design load was done by merns of r the plane

frame computer progran lncorporated 1n the Unlversity of

Hanitoba Conputer System. {lwo computations vrere nade for two

structural systems corresponding to two yoke adjustnents

for test specimens of 12" x 24" and 24,. x 24r, o llhe deter-
mined member end forces are sb.own in Tables B I and B 2"

{lable B '1 lferaber end forces for the yoke aðjusted

for 12u x 24u test specimen"

Start

Menber

AxiaL Shear Axial Shear Moment

42"972 2:04--6-

-51.1O1-42"972 51.1O1 42.972 17 "605

-42.972 51.1O1 42.972 -17 "605

-42 "972 2.641 42.972 -11"956

-2"641 2.641 -44 .18' 11"016

-44 " 185 44 .195 2 "641 -t.698
-44.185 18.O22 44 "195 -5r.586 -o .178
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I

I
¡

i

------------l
ì

Moment
ember Axial

Table B 2 Menber

for 24ft

Shear j Honent Axial i Shear
liltìl

-: -- 
---,rtr! ::

i

-44.ß5 ) -18.022 'i 57"586 ì ++ .185 i _+O .8?6 
ì

:j

iìl:i
-44"185 i -t7.O2O i 2"046 44"185 _11"165 

i

:1:1
ii

42.9?1 i 11.165 'i 2.046 -42.971 
'"116 

i

-51 "54O -7V"896 l o.ooo 5o.ooo, -o.ooo IJrl
J__.-___

Ì

o.ooo j48:460 l rr:Bot I _g:!-9_g_,_-:e:99g

end forces

x 24" test
for the yoke adjusted

specimen,

i

i -5J"586
-r_

iMernber
!

I

I
I
I
I
i
¡

iatt
i

1
Ii2
I
i-_,.-.- -,-- -.._ . --. --. _

l:z

Axial

-41.427

;;:e
-51.)V9

::_1T__

Sb.ear

-:3:::
5-t 

1771;e

-41.429

-t:19_e

1:231-

-V9.82o

Moment

End

Axial Shear

l

i

41.427 i Z"r+7
i
I
I

41"428 i -51.t79
-' 't- ^-

I
I

51 .719 | +t.428

I
I
I
II }lonent
I
f

¡

I

I

i -4 
q'30

I ¡ . ./1 (|.-
I

\

I 15"j69 
l

t-**- -*
I

i -ts"56g l

i+ -2"879 -41.429 -9 "447 2.879 41"428 -11"985

5 -2.879 42"651 4.760 2.879 -42.651 9 "441

6 -42 " 651 -2"879 -1.957 42 
" 651 2.879 -4.760



Henber

-0"o00 -51"r40

i

-2"54V i-42.611 -vt "096

-2.r47 41.427 9.555 2"r4j I -41"427 4.406

-oÂ-

o"00o I 50.000 o.o00

0"ooo I -lo.0oo -0"ooo

AxiaL

42"651

5/r "::;;;

2.541

Shear

I*
f
$

¡

t
t
¡
¡

i

Axial

16.Or7

-16.O51

l -77"896
I

*L.-.-**-.-_,

lI zt.Bo4
I
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a , i/ r-în ouï s r,ci e con.l1e(,'bion ple.te b) l^Ii-th slds connectioir nl-aterri:..*-;

channel.---- _

"/ (¿'.< 2' 1-^t s c r 15 'ì-\ "-- ì --- 
-

,/rU" 
plate

,.__- channel
6.i.2 (àiSc lt-: l)

,_- channel-
t xZ /;.1:,r t ¡!:,1)

coilnection plate .....-

Tá" pl.ate

" plate 1á" pleite
I

-):_::J'

.0
rl
d)

ql

tf\

Ssctlc¡r 2 ^ 2

Connection bJ-prJ (a) is chot-;en fo^c ì,-he cì.esJ.gn



-100-B. 1 Check for stresses

Ihe stress check is nad,e for
I to III in Fig" 12"

the portions narked

Section J - 3

, I 6,, L,,Tâ,, plate
O.5,, T- r-----í ------t-

1- i'l- ir 
I

= | ti 
-.*--t-' i I

'n.i ;; ilweld t
1-ú. ti 

i

I 5.e" | 
-1á" plate

+____+
Section properties:

I
ptL

7.25'!

3.25tu

1
'wel-d

stop =

A = O.5

Forces:

6 x O"5 x

5.8 x O"5

ft. (systen 1)

(systen 2)

(systen 1)

= 8.4O in?

2x

1.252

x 7.252 = 62.44 int

= 5.OB int
= 6? "65 inl

tbott' = flr# = 19.11 rn]

(6.0 + 5.9) + 2 x o.z5 x 5.0

M = 18.02 Kip

N = 54.08 K

V = 44.19 X

6.0 x O"55

5.8 x o"57



Stresses;
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obott.I

=

IJ=

(at the outsi.d,e of the frane)

(at the inside of the frane)
6.44 + 11"19 = 17r_92_Kso. (tension)

= q.26 Ksi
44.19
-ã'3õ'

Sectíon 4 - 4

r
d+-- +--:-l

I

I

o.417
\i\i
r.ñ Io;

ai¿
\¡l

I

lli

¡¡roi
I

i

--+"I

=tc\
+
to\

a

o

:
cO
CU

o

c\

-t
ñtni
\O¡

.l
r^l

I r^
GJ

3

fc\

il

p
C)

Y
-ì-
z,_ f l----*-_

rr\ lr¡llo lþiri, 2"157" t4î--

6tt +
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Section properties:

Part l¿""" A(in2)l a(in)
7

Axa (in') e (in) r (in4¡ Lxe? ( io4 )

1 | 1.54 7.14 11.O0 5.89 xO 2V.to

2 I 1.54 6.16 9"80 7 "11 Å,0 14 "9O

1 ! 4.94 1"67 18"1j o "42 6.59 o "87

4 | t.4B o.67 o "99 2.58 F:O
9 "85

5 å ,"oo o.25 o "75 t "oo o.06 27 "OO

f_, | ,2.5o 40 "67 6"65 75 "92

eb =ffi = t.z5 ín"

et = 7.¿8 - ,"25 = 4"Ot Ln.

e1 = 7.1t+ - 1.25 = ,.89 ín"

eZ = 6.76 - ,.2, = 7.11 in.

"V = O.42 Ín. t e4 = -2.r8 in. i "5 = -7"OO i¡r"

Ii =I+4.e2 = 82.5? in4

stop =w = 20"49irl?

rbott. = t9:24 = 2i.41 l.n2

Forces:

M = 18.02 Kip ft.
N= M.19K
v = 54.09 K



Sectlon 5 - ã

L--> -

0"5"

Þe

0.5"

I
Io
u.l

I



Stresses:

ftop 
=

,bott. _

\|=

The

(at the insÍde of the

M.19 '18.02 x 12w6-w =

1.54 - ""89:ñ0" =

54 "Ogwõ=

-104-

frane)

14"09 Ksi

- 4.97 Ksi

4.1V KsL

Secti_on 5 - ã

Stresses are camied by the weld and the web plates

Section moment or ínertia:

plates:

vreld:

stop = ,bott" = ffi = 49.26 ín7

A = 2ñ.5x1O+0 .26(4x9+2x5.5+4x1.4)

PI = /1"80 Kip ft"
lrJ = O.O K

\f = 48"46 K

Stresses:

web

web 4xo.ZOx91T
flange weld , 2.6*0134 + 6xo .26x5.6V2) =

87.t'

6t "18

98.91

.4rn.

.t+
ATI"

.4].D"

"t+l-n.
^l+tn;

4ç1'4Ñ'262 +1"4xo" 26xJ"lvz)= ta"73 il"?-
. *t,28r.75

27.68 in?

ttop = ,bott. _ 71.80 x 12=W=17"49Ksí

49.46= æ;r = 4.85 Ksi
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Section 6 - 6

Section moment of lnerti.a:

webplates r2*oà
6ñ.5,

franges t e(T * 6ú. |¡x;:.zlz)

87.V' .4l_n.

s-
â
L

45.24 in?

= 19.O Ksi

Section 7 - 7

Section propertles:

=
c\-c\

a

rc\

ll

+
o

=ic\
c{

a
K\

il

165.50 .41n.
248.9V lnl
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a A(irr2) (in Axa çin') e(in) r (io4) . 2 /.2.A]re (Ln )

2.50 6.75 t "52 o "o5 to.9B

7 "62 t "25 ,4.60

t "oo o.25 2.99 o"06 26"64

17.12 14.71

42.40Tîft =

7.O - 5"25 =

6.75 - 7.23 =

O.O2 Ín i ", =

t4.71 + ,7 .62

W = 24.49

28.59 in?

40"88 Kip ft.
54.08 K
44.19 K

,.2V in.

7.77 in.
V.52 in.

2.gg

= 92.Vj

.1
l_n-

I
I
I

I

!

57.62

at node 9
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x 16-x
n6'w = Qflft-3

x(+o"88+16. 05)= 256.8

N = 4.5"Nod.e

ftoP

,bott.

SectÍon moment of

Iwo channels 1

Flange plates

e9

4H' _ 16"05: =6.2 4.5

4M' = 2J"18 Kip ft.

54.08 2t.18 x 12=Tre,--EW-=
=4. 12-W=

Secti.onS-8 (page1O9)

Forces:

M = 4.4'1 Kip ft.
$=2.54K
V = 41.47 K

15"48 Ksi

-5"61 Ksí

inertia:
: 2 x 17,7

2 , z(6\þ51 ,6xo. ix7.z52)

Hornent of inertia of connection plates 2a

t4 "60gffiÕ',

1V.86
)

1r.86
4.62

.4
Lït "7in)

'!

{
cO
@

co+B_
r^o

I
\oç

14.60

6r.50

.4
f-I} "
.4Ll}.

= O.752
$-=
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Moment earyied by connection plates Za

H1 = O.r52 x 41"4V = 1"55

Computation of the stresses

(1) Bolts 7 :

Moment carried by the bolts M, = 4"41

Kip ft"

1"55 = A86 Kip ft"

bolts ,

N1 =Ogx2.J4

rz = ffi'-ga = 1.08 Ksi

fn +f,., =9.41 Ksi

(2) Bolts 4

llensile f orce in the bolts rdue to l{, ;

Ivft
N2=E;

Tensile streso r -1"81Þ', = TTT-.-TT6

t4.t2= Tîo- = t"81 K

= 6.48 Ksi

= 1"08

Iensile force ln the bolts due to M,

11'2

= q
1Én d bolts with

Tensile stress

Part of the axial force in

2"86 x 12= =2ff = 4'90 r

A = 0.'196 in?

11 = #fu = 8"75 Ksí

member 10 carried by

= 1.27 K

fensile stress due to Na

f ,. = 7.56 Ksi+ É-
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Shear

Eil
For t'

Shear force from axial force i-:r member 1

= 20"72 K

= 17 "62 Ksí
)

O"116 inî

= 10.28 Ksi

44"49T62 = 9.6V Ksi.

N2=

stress v

d botts

% * 41.4J

20'72=6?Ti7%
each of area

20.72
-4 6 x O"V16

O) Connection plates 2a :

Homent in the pLates due to shear in member 10

fâ V ' d1 = 1/2(41-4J x 1.2r) = 25.89 Kip in"
flotal moment resisted by connection plates

M7 = 1.55 x 12 + 25.89 = 44.49 KLp i.¡1"

Beanding moment stress f, =

Shear force ln the bolts of

paralleI.,to member 1 i

max shear stress = vroax

For all bolt connectioo" .r."" f;"
shear stress of 72 Ksí" A more

bolt connection:was adopted. by

of each connection plate from 6

the connecting plates:

W=t.45K
= 7.08 K

7.Og= 6ffi = Ð=oÉ-Ks-L

ASTM A 49OX with alLowabl_e

consenrative approach for the

increasing the number of bolts
to B, see (photograph) Plate 7"

paralle1 to menber '1O: max 
l{z

H1 =t k

For the bolt aruangement chosen, k = 1.O

For one side rnax Ha = Tâ(W) = 6"'18 K

Vtl^=-=¿n

Resultant bott force = Gi * *2)þ



APPETqDTX O

CROSS*SECTTOI{ "AREAS FOR SfRESS OO}TPUTATTON

= 4ç7"1416 x 1"52
4

x tJ4'16 x 1.52
l+=

fron reinforci.ng

x6

-112-

5 "rA sq. in.
282"70 sq" trn"

'10"80 sq" i:1.

2B8"OO sg. Ín"

5 "79 sq. t&*

?g\"Vg se" f¡x.

7 "06
28O" 94

4"62

285"56

sq.5.a.

sq, in
sq" ån"

sQ. futr"

7 "06 sg" {n"

1O8"00 sq " iå"
1'15"06 sq" å!x.

172"94 sq" in.
4"62 sq. iÃ"

U7 "56 sq. fr3"

I'lodularratlo n=B
Bean I (not grouted)

Area of 3 Èe¡rdon ducts = ,
Net area = 2Bg - 5"70

AdditionaL equivalent area

bars=(g-1)xO.,l1 x1¿&

Area of composite sectlon

Bean II (grst¡ted)

Bean III (not grouted)

Area of 4 tendo¡¡ ducts

l'ilet area = 2gg - 7"06

I'rom rei"uf" bars I x O"11

Area of eompoefte sectíon
Bean fV (not grouted)

Area of, 4 ducts

A,rea of st¡rroform = 6 x,l8

Net 8'r€& = 288"0 - 115,06

From reinf. bars 7 x O"11 x 6
Anea of composite section

Gross &re& = 12 x 24

From relnf" bars (g - 1) x O",11 x ?
Area of coao¡loslte seetion



APPEIIDTX D

-11j-
DETmyINATTON OF [m CREEP FACTORS

The ereep faetors were iletermíned wíth respect to
the lnfLuence of the effectíve th,ickness of the beams, the

age of concrete at loading and the concrete compressive

strength"

(a) Influence of effeetíve thickness

The effective thickness hras determÍned, according to Rueseh (r1)"
d*=#

where
d* = effective thi"ekr¡ese

F = ETê€I of concrete in the eross-section
U = circr¡mference exposed, to deslcoatlon

The ratlos of the effecti.ve thícknesses rüere used for the

computation of the percenta8e cree¡r and shrinkage losses in
the prestress of Beans r to rrr.Beam rvwas used as the re-
ference beam.

Beam" IV (HoLlow bean)
)

Area of l+ teadon ducts = t& x 1.1416 x 1.J'= 7.O sq"ixx.

Area of refnf" bars = 6 x O.11 = 0"66 sq.in,
Area of styroform = 6 x '18 = 1OB"O0 sq. in.

G"66 sq" in"
F = 2BB - 11r"66 = 1TZ"ZB sq"{n.

[J=2(12+24+6+18) =12O 1n"
, 2x172"28d" = ;ïfrõ- = 2"87 'ln"

From Figure 7 in (r1) the creep factor due to effective thicknese
Ca4 = 'l 'O7



Beam III
Area of 4 duats

Area of reÍaf. bars 6 N O"11

7 "06 sq. in"

Q=_66 sq"én"
7 "72 sq" i&"

1.76 sq" 5.n.

0"77 sq, fn"
Z"rt sq, in.

= 5"rO sq" i.&"

= 1;54 sq, Ín"
6"8¿$ sq.'iF*

-114-

F

U

d*

288 - 7.72

2 (12+2t+)

2 x 28O,28T
CaV = 0" 86

= 280"28 sq"i&.

= 72"O in"
= 7 "TB i.n.

=lxO"1n

= 285"t*7 sg"in"

= 72 ia"

= 7 "92 in,

= 14 x O.11

Bean II
Area of duct

Area of reinf. bars

F=288-2"5,
TI = Z ,U2+2a)

,:r _ 2x289",A?ohr=-

Ça2 = o" 84

Beam I
.A,rea of 5 ducts

Area of reinf" bars

F

u

= 288 - 6.8¿&

= 72 iJx"

284"46 sg" in.

7"8 ìrr., 2x 2B'l "16tInI=T

oa1 = 0"86

(b) Influence of age of concrete at T-oading (prestressing)
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Bean IV

Age at prestressing 66 days

Creep factor determined according to (11),

C¡+ = O "78
Beam III

Age at prestressing 99 days

CAl = O.72

Beam Iï
Age at prestressing 155 d.ays

QVZ = 0.66

Beam I
Age at prestressing 141 days

cur = 0"671

(c) Influence of concrete compressive strength
A most inportant factor which infl-uences the compressive

strength of concrete is the water/cement ratio. The compu-

tation of creep factor due to the influence of compressive

strength of concrete was based. on the water,/cement ratio"
This ratio was d,etermined according to (12). The com-

pressÍ-ve strength of Beam IV was useil as the base.

Beam IV

Cc4 = '1'o

Beam IrI
From compression tests performed in the laboratory,



Ratlo of compressive strength = ffi& = n"785

From Flg. 2V of (VZ)' compresslve strength ratío of ffi = 1-48

i-s produced by difference in water,/cenent ratio of O"15A"

Ílherefore the ratlo 1.V85 w1lX be produced by a dffferenee

in water,/ce¡oent ratlo of

MW xO.1!O =0.1/+O"

From Fig. 6 irr (t1) the creep f,actor Q", = 0"66

Bean ïï

strength of concrete for Beam fV

strength of cor¡erete for Bean III

Beam ï
Compressive strength of concrete

Wo\ = 1"152

Dífference in water,/cenent ratj-o =

Creep factor Qc1 = O"7

_116_

= 5OOO psi

= g$]O psl

= 5770 peÍ-

x O"'15O = O"1tr7

Oompressive strength, of concrete for Bean IT = ae640 psí

= 'i"08

Differe¡¡ce in water,/cement ratio = +.48 x O"15O = 0.'tr09

CreeP factor ÇcZ = n"29
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ACCORDANCE I,JITH THE EQUATIONS 0¡l DR" HsU AND DR. LAIPERT"

rn this illustrative example the torslonal capacities
of the non-prestressed equal volume beams are first de-

ternined,. lrhe effect of prestressing was then considered,.

Tablegl Properties of the non-prestressed, reinforcenent.

-r

i

bo=do

rr l17u

15"5"

15.5"

1ç.67

15 "75

14"5"

Fig. E 1 Bearn cross seetion

Refnforcement

å" d bars

Z d bars

ó (in) i ¿*"" (ioz) r" (nsi¡

1"
tr d bars I o.z5



ï

TT

TIÏ
ff

Table E2 Reinforce¡nent of the beams

Longitudinal Trângverse

,6 Z" d bars d stfmüpsr s=2.5"

,6 â" d bars

'" i{_ ( bars d sti:rrüpsr s=1"9"

16 #" d bare

ø stímupsrs=]"88

/ stimups r s=]" $lsll

Deternj.natíon of the stirrup spacl¡rg to make eash beam

have equal voLume reínforcement

For equatr vol"ume reinforcement

tsean I
'16xO.VO!+xs,Xrc)
'16x0"196*s2

Bean fI : O"196 x ¿$ 115"5)

Bean IIf :
16xO.11xsffi)
16 x 0"O5 x s¡,

BeanIV ,ffi,

=1i"7 = 7"9O 1&"

=1;s4 = ,94 ln"

Deternination of the area of prestressfng steer:to produce

ajþosen conerete conpression stress of 2FO psi
Goncrete stress due to prestress fcÞ = 2lO psÍ

A.rxs
* =¡þ= ='ï

=1; "1 =

=1;s2=

2"5 i.n"

, "88 ín"

-,118-

Prestress

concr. stress I Area

25O psf 0.482 in2

O"I+BZ ín2

0"482 i-n2

O.¿+82 ín2



Beam II

-119-

= 72"25 K

= 717.10 Kip in.

Tu

Beanrrr þ= 1tty

lotal concrete compressive force F = O" 25 x 172

ïíeld stress i-n tenilon = 25O Ksi

Effective stress after losses = 0"6 f:

72'25 - 25o x 0.60
A"

A: = ?rfure' = 0.482 in2

Conputation of the ultimate torque for the non-prestressed

beams

(a) Computation according to equation (1)

3
_L-

Bean r ;¿tr 46'0 ^^ri =Èã = 1-O1

2"4[o=fix1?.o¿x1? V6oo

+ (0"66 x 1.o1 + o. ,¡ 15'52 xr9{96 x a5'a

= 171"6 + 0.997 x 855.14 = 10?4.'17 Kip in.

+=ffi=1
= 111"6 + (0"66x'tr.0+o .7i) 1t'52 * 

9:át-o 
* +""+

To = 1?1.6 + o" 99 15"6v23r|1*+z"e 
= 49z.6zKip i.n.



Beam fV

lrr=171'6+0"99

(b) Conputation according

Beam I

1

t equation (4)

_120_

= 156"01 Kip in"

= 997"85 Klp in"

2*o"o
o

o

7t=
v

B=
16 x O.7O4 x 46.0 = 22r"74 K

0.196 x 45"4 = 8.90 K

= 2 x 14.V?2 B"9O x 22V.74w = 1577.16 Kir in.
v

mtuo

Bean II

Bean III

Bv

Beam IV

= 16 x O.'196

= 8"9 K

= 2 x 14.j2

x 4J"4 = 142"17 K

8.9 x 142.17rc

7"\7

Bv
ru

zv 16 x O"11 x 41.8 = 84"11 K

O.11 x 4l.B = ,,26 K

Trro = 2x 14"882 ffi = _61_L5_5__tsip 1n"

7"
v

ty
Tuo

= 16 x 0.O5 x ,9"2 = 47.V6 K

= O.O5 x 59.2 = 2"96 K
') 2.96 x 47.16=2x1j.24' ffi>

Conputation of the ultimate torque with the effect of pre-

stress ad.ded

(a) Conputation according to equation (2), page B

tn* = 2!o Psi



1+.o#&o

= '1" rO2 Htp

Contribution made by prestress

Su¡n of the ulti"nate torques f or each beam:

Þeeg_J T"p = lOZt+"'\| + 51"82 = ,t0ZL99__E¿p_ése_

Þeam II [*, = 7U"10 + 51"82 = ?68"92 Kip in"

lgas__IÃI" Tr, = t+97"67 + 51"82 = 549.49 Kig_jtn"s}/

Bea¡n ïV Trru, = 156"A1 + 5'1"82 = 4O7"83 Kip ín"q}/

(b) Effect of prestress taken i.nto eonsj-deration,

usíng eqLratlon (4), page 'l'l

Beam f

^o = 227"7t+ + o"¿e82 x 25o

= 225"74 + 120"5 = tt+t+"24 K.

B- =8.9Kv
Too = 2 x 14,772 8"9 x tt+!+"z'ffi= 19Q6.?9 KåP ln"

Beam trI

,U = trt+z"V| + 12A.5 = 262"87 K

"O =8"9K

r*n = 2 :r 14.52 ffi#åfift, = 1]55"69 Kip in"

-121-*rU = 177.6
**tn = Mtn

= O.3OZ M,fn = 0" jOZ x 171"6 e 51"82 Kip ig"
G'}/'



fT¡*uo

Beam IV

zv

f,,

Beam III _122_

Z- = 84.11 + 120"5 = 2O¿+" 67 Kv

= 2 x'1¿S"BB2 5"26 x 2Qt*.64
ffi = 953"85 Kip åq"

= 41.56 + 12O "5 = 167 "86 K

o = z x 1J"zq2 ffi1 = .660.0g Krp iq"

[he cornButed urtinate torsionar moments are represented
gra¡eþÍ,.catrJ-y ln Ff.g. 5o page ,l]



APPEND ]N T'

ÛITffÂTE TORSTONAL PIO}ßNT OF THE TEST BEA},IS COMPUTED IN

Âqæ8Ð4I'ICE WTTIT THE EQ,UATTONS OF DR. HSU ¡.ND DR. I¿.HPERT

(a) IIltiqatq. tqrstonal no4ent accordins to IIS{I1H0G}{-EÊTAD

-121-

lÍ, =EI)

/ f_^

"n^/' 
* 10 çq

f"

f"
accou¡te for the effect of
prestress.

The ultlnate torque equation for noaprestressed, beam ls

r,, = #r' ufi. (0.66'* + o. rrþ, bt dt At rtt

llhe first terro on the right hand slde is the contrl-
butloa ¡oade by the concrete. rb,e second tern ls the
contributlon made by tbe aon,/prestressed, reinforce-
menf.

# r' u^lt" in pound,-i¡ch. (t and d in inches, r" tu
^/b
lb,/sq. in ) .

Bea¡n IV

PI=6xO.11 x5.5 =7.6, cu. ln.

Pt=0.11 xZ (10.62+22.62) =?.rZ cu.ilr.

f

;¿¿= 1tty

^=ffi=o.50;usem=0.7



tr, x 1zz x zq 
^/4n00

= 169"0 Ki.p in" -124-

fhís is the contrlbution made by the concrete"

(0"66 x o"T + o. vv x #*â)
= 1"164 x 211"A = 715"O Kfp irx.

Thfs is the eontrlbutlon nade by the non-prestressed reLn-

forcement"

T,, = 169"0 + t1r"o = 48ls"o Klp ino

Deternlnation of the effeet of prestress.

ToüaI Loss in prestress = XB"9O + ,"84 = 22.?4 %

Prestressing force on Sept " trg (testing date)

'loo -o22"7t+ ìt 57.5 = ee.5 Kips

f
'pa = 250.6 psí

= 1"225"l+rcW
Mtn = 169,0 Kíp itx"

*tn = 169"0 x 1"225 = 207"7 KiP fn.

Contrlbutlon by prestress = 2O7", - 169"0 = ]9"1 Kip ín"

%p = r$84-O + VB"1 = 522"7 Ki'p Ln"

Bean I
p} = ,1¿+ x O"11 x 4"75 = 7"11 cu"i&,o

pt = 0",11 x Z (,!0"62 + 22"62) = T"r1 cu."ín"



n=nr='l
Þ¡

ContributÍon by the concrete

, #U x 1¿$¿+ x zyÇfZo m in. = z"+nfn7o xtv i.n"

= 182.4 Kip Ín"

-125*

(0.66 x "!.0 + o"VV x 2,11) rug"q = 1"16, " W
= 427 " 5 Kfp in"

To = 182.4 + 427.9 = 609"9 KÍp in"

Oreep and: shrinkage losses (Bean TV as reference bean):

Oreep factor for Beam tr 0*t * Cb,l o C",1

= 1"CI7 x O"pB x 1"0 = 0"815

Fsr Beam I C = Oo86 x 0"671 x 0"/O = O"c$Ol&

Creep and shrinkage Loss for Beam If deternj.ned. by atraín
gauge reading = 18"9 % (paee ,4)"
Creep and shrlnkage Loss f,sr Beam I

= 1B"g " &å# = g,19 %

Inltial losses (page 5j) = n.54 %

Relaxation losses = ,"æ %

fotal ]oss i"n prestress = Xt+"j, %

Prestressing force at tesûlng

=,-9?ô# x lZ.O Ki.ps = 61.6 Kips

tp* = ffåäÉP = 210"2 psr'

rcffi"o = 1 "167



*tn = 182'4 x 1'167

Contribution by prestress

[.rn = 609 "9 + 29 "B =

Bean II
Pl =7xO.11 x4.75 = V"66 cu.in.

Pt = O.11 x 2 (10.62 + 22"62) = ?.tZ cu.itr.

v '6^m =ffi=o"5o;useo.7o
Contribution by the concrete

= 2.4 4640 Kip in. = 16r"5 Kip in.
(0"66 x o.l + o.iv x z"1r) !ffi* = 765.0 Kip in"

Tu = 167.5 + ,6r.0 = 528"5 Kip ín"

-126-
= 212.2 Kip in.

= 212.2 182.4 = 29 " B Kip 1n.

619"7 Kip i:n"

x 1.29 = 0"715

= 16.20 %

= 1"rq /o

= t.Bt+ %

= 21"5g %

18"8 Kips

U+.1 psi

1"067

174"2 Kip

Creep factor C = CUt * Çb.x CøV

= 0,84 x 0.66

Creep and shrinkage loss = 9cI? x 18-90.875 ^ 'v' t
ïnitlal losses

Relaxati,on losses

Total loss in prestress

Prestressing force at testing

=W x 2¿+.o

18.8 x 1000
Ba =remT

./^ æ1.Oni-' + 465i-
**rn = 167"5 x 1"067 = f,.Il.



Contribution by prestress = 174"2 - 167.5

non = 528.5 + 1O.7O = 5V9.2A KjrP jrn"

Bean IïI
Pl=6x0.11 x5"5

Pt = 0. l'l x 2 (1o .62

m =î#=o-5; use

= 1O.7O

= , "67 cu" in.

+ 22"62) = 7.r2 cu. ín.

m = 4"7

-127-
Kip in"

= 2OO"O Kip in.
= ,14"5 Kip in.

= ,14"5 Kip in.
0"66 = 0"409

= 9.26 %

= 1"54 %

= t"g4 %

= 14"64 %

Contribution made by concrete

= 2"4 6970 Kip in

[rr= 2oo'o + t14''
CreeXr factor

Creep and shrinkage Loss

Initial losses

Relaxation losses

lotaL loss in prestress

Prestressing force at testing

= 0"86 x O"72 x

W x 18.9

(0.66 x O"? + O.75 x 2.11) %

c

= +# x ,8,4
49.8 x 1000=w-

49.8 Kips

175.0 psi

= 1.12

224 "O Kip in.

224.0 - 2OO = 24.0 Kip in.

518"5 Kip j.n.

a

/,

¿.

^p

*

"rn 
= 2OO.O x 1.12 =

Contribution by prestress =

I up = 514"5 + 24.O
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(b) ïIntinate torsionar monent eomnuted aceordíng to Ï,lufpElr

iB Z
ro"=2Au,"/ Ë"t-- (4)

Bean IV

24" =2x8"JxZO"J =Vt+8"2 se"in.

u =2 (8.9+2O.5) = 5B"Oirx"
B" = O.11 x 56"4 = 6"2 Kíps

,y = 6x O.11 x56"4 + 1Zr^* O"O59¿+ x241"7 =2Og"2Kips
rro =748.2 (ffiffia¡" =Zo3_,e_sês_!sr_

Bean tr

2 Ao = 2 x 9"87 x 21"81 = t*V1"5 Sg" in"
u =l(9"e7+Z1"BT) = 6t"q8 ix}"

^" 
= '14 x 0"1'1 x 56"t+ + p x O"O59+ x 24'l"j = 215"? Kåpe

Trro = t$71"5 {ffi$Q þ = 907"o Kip in"

Beam If
2 Lo = 41'1"5 sq.in,

u = 61.48 ín"

,y =7xO.11 x56"4+ jxO"Ojg+x241.7 =86"rKips
T.ro = 4v1.g <ffiarl TL 525.o Kip ín.

Bean III
2 Ao = 7t+8.2 sq" ixl"

u = 5B"O in.
zy = 209"2 KiPs

Trrn = Zeã"O_E+ILjg._


